U. S. ARMY ILLUSTRATORS OF FORT CUSTER, MICHIGAN


- Interior of a Barracks, watercolor
- Spring Rain at Fort Custer, pencil
- We Carried the Big One, pencil
- We Walked the Little One, pencil
- Chigger Bites, pencil
- Blister, pencil

ENGLE, Pvt. Chet. Base Hospital, Fort Custer.

- Military Arrangement I, watercolor
- Polka-Up.


- Recruit, gouache
- Tent City, pencil

GORDON, Pvt. Dugald. Battery "C", 50th F. A.

- Bivouac, pencil
- All Revives, crayon
- Zero Hour, watercolor
- Winter at Fort Custer, watercolor
- Faith in the Field, scratch board


- Walkie-Talkie, pencil


- Convoy I, pencil
- Army Shoes, pencil
- GI Construction, watercolor
- Barrack Relaxation, crayon
- Contemplation, pencil

KRIMSKIN, Pvt. Leonard. 11th Infantry Band, Fort Custer.

- Pen and Ink Sketches — Watching Clothes; Waiting to Pitch Tents; Running Potatoes. 3 min.
- Side from Guard Duty; ink and watercolor
- Soldier Shaving; infantry, 11th Infantry
- Endless Relaxation I, pencil
- Eleventh Infantry Band II, ink and watercolor
- Hoping the Barracks, pencil


- December on the Range, gouache


- Chow Line, watercolor
- Simulate, pencil


All the photographs in the exhibition (27) are the work of Mr. Nachmann.

For detailed list, see next page.
- Exhaustion, watercolor
- Doughboys, watercolor

TREADWAY, Cpl. Ted. 2nd Infantry, Fort Custer.
- Message, watercolor
- Art

TUNNACLEFF, Pvt. Miles. 11th Station Hospital, Iceland.
- Blue Boy, gouache
- Soldier Portrait, gouache
- Landscape I, watercolor

- Bayonet Practice, watercolor
- Tent in Blizzard I, gouache
- Tent in Blizzard II, watercolor

NACHTMANN, Pvt. John II. List of photographs:
- Mosquito Tents
- Field Telephone
- Engineers - Bridge Crossing Ouachita II
- Church Service
- New and Old
- Armored Car in Action
- Sleep
- Headquarters
- Clean-up
- Tennessee Dust
- Field maps
- Field Foot Inspection
- Return from Tennessee
- Night Duty
- Dynamiting Bridge
- Engineers - Bridge Building No. 1
- No. 2
- No. 3
- Washing Trucks
- Sandwiches
- Shower Bath
- Tent Town
- Engineers at Ouachita
- Motorcyclist
- Dawn in Louisiana
- Marching Troops
- Engineers - Pushing Pontoon